Welcome to Malifaux masters event this is a tournament where you aim to win and have fun while doing it. The Victory will be determined by adding up Win/Loss and VP’s over four, fifty soulstone games. All crews must be Painted As pictures will be taken and we want to represent this wonderful game to as best we can.

Awards:
Best overall
Best sportsman
Best presentation
Best Strategist

Schedule:
8:30 – 8:45 Registration
9:00 – 11:00 Game 1
11:15 – 1:15 game 2
1:15- 2:30 Lunch
2:30 – 4:30 Game 3
4:15 – 6:15 game 4
6:15 – 6:45 awards and prizes

All games are played with single faction 50 soulstone games time has been put into the Schedule for list making and setup when time is called games should be starting their First turn. Remember have fun while you play!
GAME 1

Strategy: Turf war
Deployment: Standard

Scheme pool:
Line in the sand, Assassinate, Spring a trap, Bodyguard, Frame for murder

GAME 2

Strategy: Reckoning
Deployment: Corner

Scheme pool:
Line in the sand, Breakthrough, Plant evidence, Distract, Plant explosives

GAME 3

Strategy: Reconnoiter
Deployment: Flank

Scheme pool:
Line in the sand, Bodyguard, Murder protégé, Assassinate, Cursed object

GAME 4

Strategy: Squatters rights
Deployment: Corner

Scheme Pool:
Line in the sand, Protect territory, Plant explosives, Bodyguard, Distract